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Carriers, on a Strike.
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ni-nnqHOM-

Pjiilaij:limiia, Feb.
The boiler of
Wood Bros.' rolling mill exploded. A
fragmenti entered the Albion jirint .works
1-

-

three'liuudred feet distant, killing two
boys, the total killed being nine.

Pittsburg, Feb. 4

Seven persons were

killed at the American iron works by an
explosion. The nail leedcrs were on-- a
strike, otherwise? the loss would have been
"renter.
4. The ice gorge
Ft. Deposit, Feb- no
signs of a raise in
are
continues. There
dread.
Rain fell
in
live
we
the river, but
yesterday and the weather is warm.
rom Harris.bu rg.Chiekies, Col u
Yvilliamsprt state that the
is not rising and that the ice
moving.
has not commenced
.
4. The steamship
Savannah,,-FebMontgomery, hence for Xew ork, went
into Tiboe this mornin;;with her shaft
'vV
broken.
4.
The corner stone of
Feb!
Augusta,
the Aiken, .South Carolina, lyceum and
with imposing
music hall was laid
ceremonies.
i,
Philadelphia., Feb. 4. John II.
stage manager of the Chestnut street
theatre, is dead.
-
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Intrrrstlns; Points About the PlainsThe
Indinu and the Mormons.
EXPLOSION AT PIIIUDEL- An unusually large, ;and appreciative
Mil A.
audience assembled last 'night to hear

Spanish Mail
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SEX ATE.

TheiScuate discussed the resumption of
specie payment.
HOUSE.
A bill granting Mrs. Wood, daughter of
Zaclutry Taylor, fifty dollars per month,
commencing when her husbad died.
Passed.
The eyidence before the Credit fobilier
Committee was ordered printed.
.:
V.,

Thesevidence affecting members of the
Senate was referred to that body.
Business relating to pensions occupied
the day.
" ;

WASHINGTON.
Washington, Feb.

There was no

1.

testimony in the Louisiana affairs
The Committee on Ways and Means will
report in favor of permits to unload vesto-da- y.

sels at night.
Mr. llardgrove,

formerly of Wilson
county, Virginia, .attempted to kill himself, wife and youngest of four children.
H 4s insane "rom pecuniary troubles, being ruined by the war..
r

Chas. D. McGufiey, Esq., deliver his lec
ture on "A year among the Plains, the
Mormons and the Mountains."
The
lecture was an exceedingly interesting
narrative of a journey across the plains of
the far West in 18G5, where the speaker
went in search of kealth. His descriptions
oi tiie scenery on the way, the lire of tne
emigrants, the conflicts with the Indians,
the life, religion, home and customs of the
Mormons were most entertainingly and
rrrapnicaiiy presented. Tne lecture was
in every resnect a complete success and
the effort has added to the already high
literary reputation of Mr. McGuffey.
we give below sucu extracts as our space
will permit. Of the trip across the plains
Mr. McGufiey says:
Kude and toilsome is the weary march
of the Westward bound traveler, full of
peril and hardship, but free and vigorous
and well calculated to keep eye, limb and
arm ever on the alert and develops to the
full that quickness of resource and indom
itable endurance under toil and hibor,
which is such a characteristic of the
American people. The mode of travel
presents but little variety, livery morn
ing, in the pale light of early dawn, the
unwelcome shout of the wagon master
summons us half asleep from our blanket
couches on the ground or uuder wagon
covers, and amid the struggling, wraug-hn- g
and cursing which accompanies the
yoking of the oxeu, we see the sun rise in
beauty beyond the horizon over, the homes
we have left so far behind. As his beams
grow fiercer the train moves slowly on,
the wagon master riding iu front to see
that the way is clear and to look out for
water and grass for the next encampment,
the wagons trailing out in single tile
behind.
HOW INDIANS FIGHT.

The style of warfare of the Indian is at
once peculiar cowardly and effective. The
most vigilant eve can rarely detect ins
stealthy form except in the moment of attack, swooping sue denly out from behind
some neighboring bluff, the painted war
riors mounted on their swift Indian ponies
rush down on the startled train, riding in
curves and circles, so as to baffle the aim
of the emigrant, and uttering most savage
yells in the endeavor to stampede the stock.
The drivers, taken unawares and encumbered with thbcare of their teams, are able
for a few moments to offer no effectual or
organized resistance, while in the
Inof
showers
time
mean
dian arrows and bullets come mingling
with their ravage cries. Is a gun or pis
tol pointed at one of them.the wily savage
drops behind his horse's side, and clinging by leg and arm continues to discharge
deadly missels from under his horse's
neck. In a few moments either the animals of the caravan are stampeded and
running frantically in every direction over
the prairie, or the the attempt is over, the
travelers are foaming corral, or Hocking
together at the point of danger, aud the
red ekin, fearing the brunt of battle, has
wheeled out on the prarie beyond rifle
reach, and secure of pursuit, unless unusual desperation ,or overwhelming odds
should tempt him, as is sometimes the
case, to dare the chances of a prolonged en- -

.

took up a public collection to obtain a
fresh supply of liquor for one of the musicians who refused to proceed farther without it, the article being kept for sale by
another leader of the church. Towards
morning an elder stepped forward and
gravely dismissed ' the assembly ' with
prayer.
Not even the members of the church
know the number of the wives of Brigham
Young, which has been variously estimatThey are
ed at from one to live score.
probably somewhat over forty in number,
though some are merely sealed to him for
the next world so as to partake of his celestial glory, being perhaps the wives of
other men in this Avorld, and many of
them dwell out of Salt Lake City, scatter
ed throughout the valley of the Territory.
Their religion does not peremptorily en
join polygamy, or "plurality," as they
mildly term it, but eommends it as a valuable means of growth in grace and an in
stitution established by God and abolished
through the wickedness of man, the ex
ample of the early. Scriptural patriarchs
being frequently cited m support or their
doctrines. They also commend it as a
valuable promoter of masculine domestic
virtue and denounce bitterly the corrupt
ed morals of monogamic Gentile?. .
THREE

WIVED

MORMON

IN

TROUBLE.

monster does not keep
The green-eyealoof from even the homes of these patri
archal saints, and men with more than one
helpmeet frequently build tor them sepa
rate houses or locate them in different por
tions of the same building to prevent quarrels, sometimes spending alternate weeks
or fortnights with each charmer, thus se
curing a perpetual round of honey moons.
1 recall the case of one very worthy old
Mormon, Ebenezer Brown, known as
Uncle Nezer, whose triple, channeled
course of true love did not always run
smooth. The old man had a block of
three adobe houses in the little village of
Draper. In the centre dwelling lived an
old wife, somewhat near his own agp, in
the western a younger wife, Simanthy, a
young American woman, and iu the easter
nmost lions?, tOAvards the- Wasatch range,
lved his youngest bride, Mary, an English
woman. The venerable patriarch spentalternate weeks at the different houses.
On occasion, such trouble would, arise as
the fair brides kicking his clothes from
door to door, each declining the task of
washing the same. But his troubles cam
to a sad focus one Sabbath morning, dur
ng my' visit. Ills week was up , with
Mary audit was his duty totfeport prohipt- y at breakfast at Kemanthy's hospitable
board. But the old man, though a latter
day saint, was nevertheless, only a human
one, and he had an especial weakness for
Marv'seookincr. and in a fatal moment hp.
yielded to the temptation and took that
'
meal with Mary.
scene
The
that ensued when he present
ed himself before the slighted Simanthy
may be better imagined than described.
Tears, a vehement protestation that, she
regretted not having been buried before
making the acquaintance of her fraction
of a lord and master and a general raising
of such a degree of the old Harry as an angry and slighted helpmeet is capable of,
were the preparation ot uncle JNezerior
the Sabbath morning service and another
exemplification of the old adage "that
'too many cooks will spoil the broth."
That Uncle JNezer was uolbold headed at
his advanced age, under such circumstan
ces as these, may be taken as a striking
proof of the great salubrity of the; Ilocky
.
Mounatin climate.
d
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The Turning Hdc.
The testimony in the" case of Senator
Caldwell yesterday was decidedly favorable
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Wheezing, sneezing all the day;
Eyes watery and streaming ;
Coughing in a shauVring way;
Poor nose red and poor cheeks gray;
Now voiceless and now screaming,

West Bound Passengers
Will consult their interest bv buying their tickets by
way of
:.
.

,

ABOUT THE MORMONS.
to that gentleman. His persecutors have
is been boasting that bv the bank accounts
religion
which
system
of
Mormon
The
FOREIGN.
far more intricate aud plausible than is lorrible things were to be substantiated.
supposed, is based on the belief The books are brought and prove just
Athens, Feb. 4. An earthquake has generally
. .. i
P ToCUO
tktM?f TITO
4tn4
nothing.
been felt on the island of Saino3 causing
speakgospel,
of
gifts
the
by
marked
the
It begins now to be seen that" his oppo
great destruction of life and property.
casthealing,
prophesying,
nents
tongues,
in this matter are actuated by moing
in
been
London, Feb.r4. A true bill lias
working
miracles,
and
a sordid character, and by a spirit
that
devils,
of
out
ing
tives
found in
Criminal Court of
from
to
disappeared
earth,
the
reckless
malevolence. The dignified
of
church
this
this city against Mr. Robert Bowles,
Joseph
The
Smith.
by
bearing
Mr.
again
Caldwell, calmly sustained
of
be
restored
concharging him with misdemeanors in
nection with certain securities deposited words of Christ, "these signs shall follow from the beginning, has inspired confi
in the Parisian banking bouses. Bowles, them that believe," they consider as ap- dence, and a feeling of sympathy and fa- or m his behalf Is now daily growing.
Bros. & Co. 'a trial is expected to take plying, not alone to the time of the Savior,
Wash. Chronicle, 3d.
but to all coming generations.
place at an early day. '
Their church organization is modeled
The proprietors of several colonies in
after
that of the Scriptures, with which it
South Wales who have announced their
Letter from Mr. Colfax.
to be in most respects identical. pedal to the Commercial.
professes
Caliintention to import Chinamen from
fornia, to take the place of the men who They have their twelve apostles, their
Pittsburg, February 1.
are on a strike, have received annonymous bishops, priests and elders, even a rank
writes, under date of
Colfax
Schuvler
letters threatening them with assassina- known, as seventies to correspond with January 27, to a friend here, as follows :
the 'other seventy" whom Christ sent
tion should they carry out their designs.
"Dear Sir-- I thank you lor your Kind
The weather for the past three days has forth into the world. Joe Smith they con-as and
cordial letter of sympathy. Whatev
been Intensely cold and hundreds of per- sider as divinely inspired a prophet
may
er
be testified, or who or how many
sons were frozen to death in England dur- Isaiah, as directly in communication with may swear diiiereutly, L not only never
holy
as
and
Mount,
God as Moses on the
ing that time.
saw the check for $1,200 till last Friday,
sainted a Martyr as Stephen. '
Madrid, Feb. 4. Post men arc on a and
but till that time had never seen anv
Laying on hands and anointing with check
strike, delayiugthe delivery of letters.
signed by Mr. Ames,, nor have I
pracare
still
oil for the healing of the sick
ever,
a dollar from him on any
received
ticed and many speak with evident intenwhatever.
How IVlibky killed a Han in Sevier Couufj
occasion
tional truthfulness of wondrous cures of
Schuyler Colfax."
f Sevieuville, Tenx., Feb- - u, 1S73,
which they have been the subject or the
are
failures
numerous
witness, while the
Editors Chronicle: Our neighbor-las- t generally
attributed to lack of faith.
hood was somewhat alarmed
night
to realize that one is on the
difficult
is
It
Mr. Buskin now writes: 'I was obliged
about 8 o'clock, by the ringing of a big American Continent and in the nineteenth to WTite too young, when I know
only half
bell and the ssreams of the mother and century, to see a quartette of grave elders truths, and was eager to set them forth by
up between them a bottle of olive what I thought fine words. People used
'wiieorjonn lciauau, wno lives one holding
oil, while (the cork being first carefully :o call me a srood writer then : now they
mile below fcevierville. The neighbors drawn) one of their number repeats a
say I can't write at ail ; because, for inrallying to the relief of the distressed fam prayer, the object of which is to cleanse the stance,
if I think auybody's house is on
ily, found the body of John McMahan, a fluid from ail contamination it may have fire, I only say, "Sir, yournouse is on ure,
by passing through the hands whereas formerlv I used to saw 'Sir. the
lifeless corpse upon the floor, stretched out experienced
"
who
know not God," to wit: all
of those
the de- before the fire as though a man asleep. but the Mormons, and render it efficacious abode where you probably passed
uays ui joum 13 m u siaw ui inHe had been for many years a confirmed for healing the Saints of the Lord, or hear iiguuui
flammation,'
and everybody used to like
visions the effect of the two p's in 'probably pass- drunkard, but for two years past his life men gravely telling of heaven-sen- t
has scarely ever been sober, and for the of themselves or their, brethren in the ed,' and ot tne two u s in uenguiiui uays.y
last month he has been confined to his bed church.
and would send for whisky by his hand
Asceticism is above all things discour- Two CSrrnt Talkers.
could.
them. Brisrham was himself
aeredamouir
he
and would lay in bed and drink all
Macaulay
and Sidney Smith met
When
the
TEvenupto the 'evening previous to his the owner of the theater, a
incessantly.
'"Oh. ves. we
talked
fhev'
death he sent and got three gallons to do manager and some of his daughters among
"but
him over Sunday. About two hours be- the actresses. Dancing is not only allowed both talk a great deal," said Sidney,
my
near
ever
Macaulay
believe
aiu
fore he died he went into the kitchen and but recommended by the authorities of the I don't
-- when I have told a
Sometimes,
voice.
"'
caned for something to eat then returned church.
good story, I have thought to myself, 'Poor
to nis bed room, and not being able to get
HOW THE MORMONS DANCE.
Macaulay, lie will be very sorry some day
to his led lay down betore the lire on the
A ball witnessed in our little village to
have missed that.' "
floor, then called for his bottle, which was served to illustrate many of the striking
given liim by one of his work hands, this
of Mormon character, 'liie
being about sunset. His wife went to bed, anomalies
Tea in Iowa. We see it stated that tea
of the dancing was the village
thinking he had just dropped off to sleep, scene
were opened has been cultivated in Crawford county,
exercises
aud
the
church,
and his mother, before she retired, went to with prayer. A brace of Jiddlers perched Iowa, and the. product has reached TOO
him and tried to awaken him, but failed. on an elevated platform commenced their pounds per acre. It is stated that the parThinking he was asleep she lay down, but music and the sport began. All ages and ty trying the experiment.after making exshe watched him for a short time and in conditions mingled in the circle ; here periments in other States, flnds that the
the meantime discovered he was getting
be seen a mother dancing with her soil and climate of Iowa are best suited to
lus breath shorter than usual i got up and might
the plant, and that the latter is h ardy there.
son, there a venerable and. much-wive- d
snook him, but found he was just breath- dignitary of the church leading out a Ifthisbetrue.it would be interesting to
ing, screamed vo his wife, buts before she young girl soon to be added to his harem. know where it is not hardy. r
could get to him he was gone. He leaves At intervals
the younger brethren retired
a wife and two children and many friends from the building
rubbed on.the checks is a
and drawing from their
A red rose-bu- d
to mourn his loss. places
hiding
effective substitute for
liquor
snow
perfectly
iu
their
and
the
safe
Hig father died about flue years" since
refreshed
flasks,
we
so
are assured by severreturned
themselves
and
;
rouge
poudre
and left him quite a fortune and this is the to the sport. On a similar occasion one of
consider cosmetics
who
ladies
young
al
fruit thereof.
Sevier.
the chief diguitaries of the village church "disgusting." JSTcw York Mail.
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Paini and aches in ev'ry limb

LOUISVILLE

;

Poor features sadly jjuH'j;
Bearing gone and eyesight diia ;

-

Ohio

Sad, dejected, solemn, grim
Bead heavy, hot, and stuffy.

r.Tj'ftjol all thia, and then be told,
"My dear, you've only got a cold!"

r

.

--

Mississippi Railway

1

The Ohio and MLfcissbsippi Railway runs from

LOUISVILLE TO 8TI

Uoiv to Save Maiiurc.

JLOU1S,

and also from

:

,

We wish we could get all the farm boys
LOUISVILLE TO CINCINNATI-- ;
that read the American Agriculturist to
try the plan' we liave to recommend. We
5 Trains a Day from Louisville,
have two boys who "boss" the job on our
EAST AND YVltST.
own hirm and do nearly an tne worn
This unrivi.lled Medicine is warranted not to contain
themselves and they soon feel a real in a single particle of Mercury, or any injurious mineral
PaciiRi-r- will bear in minJ that this ii tho quickest
and best line from Knoxville, Bristol, or any point n
terest in what we call our "Savings substance, but is
the East
s

Bank."

We have in the centre of the
a basin, or hole with sloping sides. Into
this .bason the old fashioned plau was to
throw ' the ' manure, promiscously, any
where, just as it happened, aud the result
was that for several weeks or months it
would form only a thin layer, spread out
all over tho bottom ot the basin.
it was
too thin to ferment, and had a slovenly
appearance. Our plan How is to wheel or
cart the manure into one corner of the
basin'j making" ir kind' of hot bed of it.
Make It four or five feet highland as you
get more manure, increase the length and
Width of the heap, but always keeping it
in a compact mass. It soon begins to fer
ment, and to jret warm and throw off
steam. This pleases the boys, and ire, too,
like tosce.it fermenting, because we know
i f the heap is properly managed there is no
loss of ammonia. Thrt is an exploded
notion. There is .water iu the form of
steam or vapor escaping, mixed with a
trace of .volatile oils and carbonic acid,
but these are of no manurial value.
This little fermenting heap is the "nest-egg.- "
It has an attraction for boys. They
seem to like to clean out the pig pens and
the cow stables, in order to get manure to
add to the heap. They have a horse and
cart, and if they can iind anything that
will make manure, it is drawn to the savings bank and deposited.
Now, is not this better than having a
heap pf hore-litte- r
at the stable door,
?"
where' it gets so dry and hot as to
or belter than having another
heap or heaps on t"he side of the
where the drippings from the eaves wash
out much of the best substance from the
s
manure? or than having the
reeking with filth ? or the sheep yard so
foul ami damp that there is a great risk of
and no possibility of the sheep
the foot-ro- t.
doing well?
The great point is to get the heap started. Many;' a rich man dites his wealth
from his first deposit in the Savings Bank.
Once get a little manure Into the heap and
start the fermentation, and it will keep
growing bigger and bigger. Manure scattered about the premises is soon frozen
solid, and remains in' ji crude state until
spring, s But this snug little heap will not
only keep itself warm but like yeast, will
induce fermentation in the fresh manure
that is daily added to it. It will, as we can
state from actual experience, keep fermenting slowly during the coldest weather in
winter. But it would : not commence in
such cold weather, hence the importance
of starting the heap now. What we gain
by this fermentation, we will tell theu-oyat soaie future lime. American Agriculturist.
barn-yar-
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Tennessee. Virginia and Georgia Kiilroad
to ST, LOUIS. KANSAS CITY.
ST. JOSEPH. uMAUA, DENVER,
i
For FORTY YEARS it has provod its great value in
SAN FRANCISCO,
.
any point m the Wet.
all diseases ol the Liver, Bowe' sand Kidsets. 1'hau
' !
' and great ia all parts of the country orLeaving
sand of tl
liristo. or Knoxville in
morning, you.
vouch for its wonderful nd peculiar power in purifyarrive in t. Lot. is at 8:30 the following evenina. ia ading the Blood, stimulating the torpid Livkr and Bow
vance of any other line, inakinv direct connection with
HL8. and iranartins new Life and Vigor to the whole
line out of St. Louis to any Western city. No other
system. SIMMONS' LIVER REGULATOR ia acmakes su'-- time. By the sami train from Knox
knowledged to hare ni equal
a
villo you arrive in Cincinnati at lif0 the following day.
TIME 32 hours Knoxville to St. Louis.
;
LIVEtt MEDICINE.;
24 hours Knoxville to C)ncinnaU.
tran-fer- s
No
no ferries.
It contains four medical elements, never united in
Passengers from the South make cloeo conaeetinn a
the same happy proportion in any other preparation
Louisville for the East and West- - Train of the Lou
viz: a gentle Cathartic, a wonderful Tonic, an unexLjviHc and Nashville Railroad run direct to the depo
ceptionable Alterative and a certain Cotre live of alt
f tho Ohio and Mississippi Railway, near tho great
impurities oj the body. Such signal success has at- iron
bridge, when they step from one car to the other. '
tended its use. that it is now regarded as the
will keep their seats till they reach th Ohio
and Mississippi Depot. For iuformation as to time and
GREAT UNFAILING SPECIFIC
connection .apply to Aentsof .feast Tennessee, Virginia and Georgia Railroad at Knoxville er Bristol, or
or Liver Complaiht and the painful offspring thereaddress
V.R.KfcRtt Pa.Ac't.
of,
DYSPEPSIA. CONSTIPATION. Jaun-die.
at Knoxville. Ten n.
Colic. De
Bidou p.attacks, SICK HEADACHE.
liMI II..... 17 n
Ask for tickets to tho West by the Ohio and Missis
pressioa oi spirits, 'ontm
suua st rail
ivuavu,
uoi
sippi Railway. Take n- other.
GEO, J. CLARK.
BiiAiSK VAN DLffbN,
Regulate the Liver ana prevent
septil')
S. Pass. Agt.
Gen. Pass. Act.

PURELY VEGETABLE.
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Pats-nite- rs

to-w-

e.
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CHILLS AND FEVEH.
Simmons' Liver Regulator
!

,

Macau,

3

1naV: Al i.or

mail
nioViirn cent
prepared, ready fo use, in bottles,

$!.';

Freight

Uaand rbiladelpbl;.
Yw

trstae

cow-she-

ds

AND

s Bi

;

.

This line forms thej

t

'

;

'.

Urcut Central Itoute lirlwceu Ibc ?toxtt
and Month,

aC3

jnly fast and roliable freight lino.
Passengers can go via rml through Lynchburg ami
Washington, or by that most delightful rente, rail to
Norfolk, Va., and by tho?o splendid
first
rlass ocean steamers from Norlolk t New '6i k,' BosBaltimore,
or
ton,
a short and del'mntful ride en old
cean in full view of Rip Raps Old Point Comfort,
Fortress Monroe. Ac.
'
Be sure an l ask for tickets via Norfolk. Va.

M. & N. STERN,

3

Q

IlKJUIUOtl JlU

ride-whe-

lUililllJ

.iYiAJ

CLOTHIERS,

CD

'

3
3
CO
CD
CD

CLOTiima
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Furnishing Goods o

O
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TMEIR NEW STAND

Comer of

pledge ourselves to sell our

oc

Go-jd-

GEMS OF STRAUSS.
Now contains

:

Publisher,

Academic.

uurgersinn,
l.uui Piignts,
Coosortie i,
Small Mistake.
Royal Songs.
Vienna Wood.-- ,
Manhattan,
Illustration, German lie rL?,
A minister and a lawyer were riding to- New Vienna,
Love and l'lcaiure
Artist s Lite,
Blue Danube.'
gether. Saitl the, minister to his friend, Marriaire
Bells. ' Wine. Women Li'e Letna Cheriih
" Sir, do ye ever niak! jnistakes in plead- Wiener Frcsken.
Waltzes,
and Song.
And 30 other of his Bert Waltzes.
ing?" "I do," says the lawyer. "An'
Clear the Track Galop.
what do ye do avP mistakes V" inquired Pizzicato Polka.
One Heart. noouL
his reverence. " Why, sir, if large oues, I Fata Mora ana Mazurka, Lob der r rauen. Mazurka,
,
mend them ; if small ones, I let them go." Belle Uclene. Quadrille, Orpheus, Quad rill-- ,
And --U other roiia. iuazurKas ana yuaanuc?.
mis"And pray, .sir, do you. ever make
'Embellished with a fine portrait of S raus. and
takes In 'preaching 71 " Ay," sir, ' have firing
.50 laree music Dae
it is a musical srem in- "
And what do you do with dispcnsible
dune sac'
to all lovers of Strauss' dance music."
mistakes?" "Oh, I dispense with them Lvemng Mail. bojrd
covers: &J.C0 in cloth ; f 1.00 ia
in
Price,
e
in the same manner as ye do yersel'; I
gilt.
the lairgc, and let go the sma' aues.
Dealers,
Fo'd by ail Book and
No lang since, as I was preachin', I meant Now Ready, Straus Dance Music for Violin and
Piaro,
to observe that the devil was the father o'
'
a' liajrs, but made a mistake an' said tho Try
15
RUBIES
father o' a' lawyers.1 But the mistake was an 1 nronounce itSPARKLING
best and brightest of SABBATII
the
sac sma' that I let it go,"
SCHOOL SUNG BOOKS I
A

.
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rec-tife-

1j

$1
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HAVE REMOVED their entire Stock" of 25
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General Eastern Freight Agent,

and Atlantic Railroad
; ;
Company.

OFFICE OF THE PRESIDENT.
25, 1372.
Atlasta. August
;
On aud after this date
!:.
WESTERN EXPRESS.
Connecting for New York and the West, . ..
Leaves Atlanta
J;$) j,.
:
Arrives Dalton
v
.
Arrives Chattanooga, ......
........Jr.ja
DAY PASSENGER TRAIN.
To the North and W ct, carrying Pullman Palace Ccr
to LouLjvillc
' 830 a m
Leaves Atlanta
Ifcol
Arrives Dalton
Arnvcs Chattancoga
A:'Sl
LIGHTNING EXPRESS.
Paiscngers leaving Atlanta by this Train arrive in
New York the
afternoon at
,
p.m.,
13 Hours and 35 Minutes,
s
leavin.tr by Augusta the same
earlier than
evening.
Leaves Atlnati
..........4:15
Arrives Dalton
r'v
SOUTHERN EXPRESS, .
--. ."
Cirri ins Through Palace Carlfrom Louisville North
and West.
Leaves Chattanooga..- 4:43 PM- .:..
Arrives Atlanta
..........liis .H.
DAY TASSE.NGER TRAIN.
.
From'thc North and West. '
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Arrives AtlanU
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ACC03IM0LAT10N TUAIN.
Leaves Dalton
'..12:15
Arrives Atlanta
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LOUISVILLE AND CINCINNATI

'
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1

Short Line Railroad,
FOR CINCINNATI AND THE EAST.

,

The auickest. best and only route running, a double
daily line Pullman drawing room sleeping- can from
50 Louisville to Columbns. Ohio, Pittsburg, ilarriiburg.
CHEERFUL VOICES
Trv
New York and other
Cities,
The new SCHOOL SUNU BOOK, by L. 0. Emerson. Philadelphia,
without change. The only line with which passengers
We hal! sell llW.i 00 in 1ST?.
the South make direct conntetion at Louisville
'I he above books mailed, pot-paifor the retail from
with through cars tor New York, avoiding front 7 to 16
lrCe"
hours delay incident to, and arriving one train in
OLIVER DITSON & CO Bosto...
of all other line--- . Time from Louisville to New
CHAS. II. DITSON A CO.. New York.
York, only 31 hour". This liae u stone ballasted and
entirely free from dost. Rein; equipped with the celprecludes aU.
ebrated Westinghouair-brakof collisions. Only all rail lin passing r the
Chancery Court
Knoxville, Term. great iron
railway bridge at Cincinnati between LouisPETITION FOR CHARTER.
ville and Cincinnati, making; direct connection with all
No. 2.493.
trunk lines for tho North and East.
Tickets for sale "Via Louisrille ani the Short Liae"
James P. Taylor, D. Hocket. J. T. Wilder, George Andrews, II. II. Taylor and Charles U.Brown, ex parte. at all ticket offices inth-- i South and fouthw. Ft.
,J- - K GIMPEKbING, Bui't.
ABOVE NAMED PARTIES HAVING filed
S. b.
TUE
Geul Pass Je Ticket Agent.
JL their petition in tbe Chancery Court at Knoxville
septia
,;
asking to be incorporated into a body politic and cormanufacturing
tho
Knoxviile
of
porate for
at
purine
;:
;
or some other convenient point in East Tennessee, by
REC11ANCKY
SALE
TAYLOR
the corporate name and style of "THE
.
i
PEATING ORDINANCE OPERATION." in accord'
i' 1)7 1
.
ance with the act ef the General Assembly of Tenn.es
rase made and prorided.
see. in
Lot in Knoxville.
by the Clerk and Master that
It is therefore ordered thirty
tho
days
knoxville IN OBEDIENCE TO A DECREE PRONOUNCED
ia
publication be made for
Daily Chronicle, notifying aU persona who my
1 at the September term. 1572. of the Chancery Court
bancery
Court
at Knox at Knoxville, in the rase ot M. E. Woody v. B. jr.
so to do. to appear befre tbe
viilc.on or before the 3 of March neit, and resist said Badgett et al. I wil. sell, in front of the court h jiise
application, or the itamo, will be proceeded with ex door in Knoxville,
.;
' ;
parte. February 4 lS7:i.
Day
February
the
OnSatnrda'j
Ut
nut, 18T:j,
A c y of the order. Test:
at public auction, ia tbe highest
M.L.PATTERSON. CAM.
11 o'clock a
at
By W. A. OALBRAITH, D. C. & M.
iUdbidder, the hcuse aal lot mentioned and described in
the pleadings, bemsr lot No. 47, in tbe Grove Addition
to Knoxville. fronting 50 feet or thereabout on the
We have connected with our paper
west side of ilign street and, running back te Second
Creek, a distance of, 120 fleet or thertabouts. Said lot.
;A STEAM JOB OFFICE,
No. it. with all the improvement thereon will be sold..
-

Lav-ter-
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NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

OUIUINAL BILL.
M. Lruancr vs. Elizabeth MeudcnhaM ct al.
APPEARING FUCM TIIE RETURN OP THE
IT
A Sheriff on the subpoena to answer that tho defendant, Jo. R. Mendenhall. is in "The West:" It is therefore ordered by the Clerk and Master that publication
be made for four successive weka in the Knoivillt;
Week y Chronicle, no'ifying ai-- l defendant to appear
.

ore tho Chancery Court at l)andridge era the first
Monday of March next and make defense to complainant's bill, or the satte will bo taken for confessed an 1
the cause .et for hearing ex parte as to him.
Fcb'y 1. Wu
A Copy o: ttie o.iJcr. Attest:
iif.e.wilt
Ii. R. N- BL 'CXBURN, C. & M- be!
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ORIGINAL BILL:
Toledo J.' llayworth vs. Sarah A. Hay worth et al.
TT APPEARING FROM TIIE ALLEGATIONS OF
X the bill filed in thi cause, which is sworn to, that
the defendant, Henry T. Ii ay worth is a resident of the
State cf Kentucky: It is therefore ordered by the
Citik and Master that publication be made for four sac-- c
ssive weeks in the Knoxville Weekly Chrenicle. notify ins said defendant to appear b fore the Chancery
Court at Dandridge cn the first Monday of March next and cab print at short
notloe any kind of Job work a
same
atd make defense to complainant's' bill cr the hear-iuxeasosable priets. ; '
will be taken for confessed and the cause ct for
ex parte a? to him. February 3, 137i
Addre.i all letters to
A copy of the order. Attest;
Hlt KS
RULE
p. R. N. BLACKBURN, C. & M,
ii3dlw3
?

poeei-bili- ty

1

Iu the Clniicrry Court at Pandridge.
'

e

at

In the Chancery Court at Danriridge
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five instructions to have your freight nhirped by the
"VIRGINIA AND TENNKaSfcfc AIR LINE," the

--

" The name is but the thadow, which wc find
Too often larger than the man behind."

M

RAILWAY.

of

Whittier, being asked for an autograph,
at once complied by penning :

4

Virginia and Tennessee Air Line

!

few days.
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BY THE

EAST TENNESSEE

CLOTHING HOUSE
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for Speci e Payment.
As Low as any Other Honsey
Senator Sherman's bill to resume specie
osU sLrt p Yittiiina t inn of cur ftjrk and
payment by the payment of coin or five on) rr.i.o-- fiillv
buying
elsewhere.
prices
before
per cent, bonds .for greenbacks is in adAND SEE US.
COME
tovance of all other kindred propositions
ward adoption.
M. A . STEItX,
Mr. Hooper, of Massachusetts, chairEast Tennessee Clothinj House.
man of the Committee on Banking and foVldnoiu
Currency, states that he and other financial men in the House have information 10,000 COPIES SOLD IN 10 WEEKS.
the
that it is looked upon with favor bymeet-ingmercantile community. At the joint
the Finance Committee of theSenate
'retest Success Ever Known,
and Banking and Currency Committee of
'
OF DITSON A CQ'6
the House, some alterations were suggested to make it more explicit, otherwise
nothing was said against it Senator Sherman will call the bill up in the Senate in a
Sherman

.

Norfolk, Richmond, Baltimore, Philadelphia, Now York and Boston,

pig-stie-

s

Passenger Route

a

KNOXVILLE
y

$1.50.

Beware of all Counterfeits and Imitations.-hv T. C. HUNTER and E. J. Sanford & CFnr
Knoxville. Tennessee. '

.
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IS A.

BETWEEN

tiAlil.

SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS.
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Is manufactured only by
J. 1C. Z EI LIN & CO.,
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'"TERMS.

:

mnthol

bai J tale will be taade on a credit ef fix
iu bar of all riht of rcJoinpt-ion- .
Nte, with ciM(
curily, will be required ol tho purchaser, sad. lien,
retained on the pioperty until the purchase money Is
fully paid. January R 1873..
M. L. PATTERSON. C, A 3U
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